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Westport reaches deal
for solar farm at dump
Could pay Westport $650,000 over 20 years
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Town Highway Department Director Chris Goncalves and crew mow the grass atop the
old town landﬁll recently. They will be spared that task for the next 20 years n ow that
Ameresco Inc. haas been granted a lease to build a solar farm there.
RICHARD W. DIONNE JR.
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By Bruce Burdett
WESTPORT`` — Just a few weeks after some questioned whether the solar farm lease at
the closed land ll would provide su cient bene t to Westport, the Board of Selectmen
voted unanimously to approve the deal.
The board agreed last week to lease the old dump behind the town transfer station o
Hixbridge Road to renewable energy company Ameresco Inc, for 20 years. The 6.22
megawatt solar farm would cover 2.5 acres on the land ll summit and part of the south
slope of the property.
The deal calls for Ameresco to pay $16,000 per year for the lease, and another $16,500 a
year in PILOT (payment in lieu of taxes) for the life of the agreement.
That will bring the town more than $650,000 over those 20 years. And the renters will be
mowing the grass, selectmen were told.
Walter Barnes, chairman of the Westport Energy Committee, said the committee has been
working toward this goal for nearly seven years and that it conducted a thorough review of
the proposed contract’s terms — he called them outstanding, straightforward and fair.
The PILOT payments are “very generous by the standards of such deals done at other area
land lls.”
There is a possibility that the agreement will pay the town less money, BOS member
Richard Brewer said, noting that the company could opt to use fewer ‘blocks’ of the
property than it now intends.
Audience member (and former selectman) Gary Mauk had expressed some misgivings
about the deal at an earlier BOS meeting, saying, “It is a very nice plan, a lot of work, but it
doesn’t pass the common sense test on how they were awarded this.” The BOS “should at
lease take it under advisement or do a bunch of research on it because this is not … a
good deal for the town.”
He called it curious that the deal was “concocted” back in 2015 but then nothing happened
for two years before it suddenly resurfaced. He also wanted to know why the nal deal
called for less energy production than what the bid specs had initially called for.
Town Administrator Tim King replied then that the mysterious two-year delay was a result
of Ameresco waiting until state regulations were nalized — he said he and others were in
touch with the company and it remained interested in the Westport project.
Selectmen did agree then to pause until it could hear from the Energy Committee.
Mr. Mauk did not comment during the most recent meeting when the contract was
approved.
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Mike Rego

Mike Rego has worked at East Bay Newspapers since 2001, helping the company
launch The Westport Shorelines. He soon after became a Sports Editor, spending
the next 10-plus years in that role before taking over as editor of The East
Providence Post in February of 2012. To contact Mike to submit information, suggest
story ideas or photo opportunities, etc., email mrego@eastbaynewspapers.com.
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